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W have had four arrivst from Han Francisco th? pas,
week Ion j passage jrevailinir, as fs oraal at this seawa of
tfceyar. Ttxe ship yi NirkaWin which touched on Sun-

day, sailed tb sane day for fhangha. The bark John tVtllt
which arrived on Wednesday, baa beta purchased by Wilcox.
Richards Co., and will be Ctud out a whaler.

The Hamburg bark St. Thomas Pacltt passed tha port on
Wednesday, tocsin; freight, bound for Hongkong.

By the Onward, which arrived yesterday, a heavy cargo has
coeae to band va!uJ at nearly 50,000 and f'J5,000 in gold.

karu that the treuta ia San Fraoclsco had to decline
freight offered, at the vessel was fulL It la seldom that our
packet leave that end (4 the Hue full as dU the Onuwd
a:tfaag?neU oar increasing traJe with California. Th
Flag of Eept. 7, refers to her a:J other veeU io the following
paragraph :

Ttw Onicard for Iloooluia ha teen oMired to refuse much
f rehrht that was offered. Her earo w valued at $50,113 84, in
addition to which she carrt-- s 226,000 in treasure. Including
me treasure, mts is. wc Deiwre, me most valuable canro ever
sent to the Sandwich Island. At present the stock of
wlch Island produce on Me market is rery light, fulu being
wnni uw oiiiy arucic nut uras now,

The bark Ontcard, in the Opposition Line of Hawaiian
Packets, is about loaded, and will carry full freight to liooo--
luiu. tier leuer oags are at the office r Charles V. firooks A.
Co. he sails early Friday norn!ng. The whMing bark John
tTetU sailed to-d-ay for I fonolulu, with 40 bll salmon. 4c,valued at $.1380- - We see by the papers that the ships DanielMarcy and A One, for Hongkong, are both to stop at Honolulu
on their way over.

The tame paper refers U, the su?ar market, as follows :
There were two a act ion sal? of sugar to-d- ay one of 400

bbls. New York Crushed at $li 124-31- 27J,cash, the proceeds
ordered to be remitted inatanter to New York, by telegraph.
The vther waa of Hawaiian raws; the rates obtained were quite
satisfactory to the importer, and considering their quality,brought about half a cent lb ad trance on previous public
sales. Prices raized from f 3 to til im tk .r
flOMto U 50. The 6.15 bags dark sugars were purchased,
after the auction, for the Old Sugar Hennery, at 8c. f lb.

Sai.bs at Arc-no- .
Si-ca- r 106 kegs No. 1 Hawaiian, Ja.Make, 12c; 9 do. Koloa, f 11 80; 22 do. Wailuku, $11 50; 171

do. Loozada CornwelL UJc; 81 do. do. 10c; 57 do. Ja.Makee, 79 do. $10 85; 141 do. $lu 50Z10 65: 23 do. East
Maui. Je; 70 do Loozada Cornwe!!, $10 70; 33 do. Mailuku,
$11 50; 127 do. Wungfact, lOJc; 125 do. dark, Jas. Makee, 9c;
12d9.rio.9ic; 22 do. do. 9c; 100 baft dark, 7c; 50 bales No.
1 China, 1 le; 400 bbls. Uaveineyer's New York crushed, aa Is.
S1512i3tl6 27seaAh.

Prirate telegram from New York of September Stb, quote
Gold at 241; Sterling bills, lti8J109. flold price. Greenbacks
are selling to-d- in ths market at 43243J.

Th FiasT Wjuleju Ti e whaleship Splendid came io ou
Thursday the VMt, CO days parage from the Arct.c, having
cruised on the Kodiack, and a few (ten) days, north of the
straits. As Auguit and September are the months for whaling
there, of coarse this ship took, nothing, and comes back with

oly 76 or 100 barrel taken before enterics; the Arctic. From
ter, we learn that over seventy whalers were cruising on that
groa vl. If o, then only a Tew are in the Ochot-- k Sea, as the
fleet comprises In all only 83 Teasels. Her report will be found
tlor.

The Onward bring $25,000 in full coin. This is a very
judkfeus uc portal ion. and will tend to relieve tb uiual strin-
gency felt here la the fall seanoo.

The ship Jatptr arrived at Bremen July 20 from Honolulu.
It will hm rruemliered she loaded oil at th:s port.

Gold In ifew York. September 8, stood at 241iffi212, with a
downward tendency. The steady withdrawal of greenbacks
from circulation, which Secretary Fevenden Is carryloy oat,
will doubtless cause a stilt further decline.

OUa io Jfew York, August 12, are quoted Crude sperm,
42JJO(S$X32j; Crude whale. il 55; booe 2J0.

alxcaatoa. The bids for the ConsuUte exchange yesterday
ranged, frosn 1C5 to 150 premium on gold, the drafts being
payable la carreocy. The amount called for was a little over
SouOO ia goU. The drafts of the American Minister Resi-
dent were tken op at J of one p-- r cent, premium, payable In
g;U.

CoXMCKCIaL Iruts.
. The Bay of Monterev is

mck species, and the slaughter made amongst them by the- b uumrtimr. sa rmjn i lie t'sjaro I irnes.
A railroad convention, held at the St. Nicholas Hotel in New

York last week, rewJvcd to increase the rates of freight twenty
a a wiaw

It la not generally known that the beat Havina cigans are
uipcu inio a solution or opium. Naturalleaf tobacco never has that peculiar effect, as will be noticed

k"" uviug un kiicicu icai in a pipe, it is the opiumla a first rale cigar and not the tobacco which smokers get en-
sured with and cannot do without. In some of the Havana
establishment, twenty thousand dollar worth of opium iryear is used.

, Dew boiler tut steau engines ban been patented by an Irish
iZ 7 or .lson. It consists of a number of
iron ooiuea, twelve incnes in diameter and six feet inlength, set in ovens, and connected in their steam and waterspace. Forty-tw- o of these evolve a power of sixty horses.Tha advantage claimed are the cheaimega of construction.

--- "'"J iirr-joi- u irom me aanger or explosion. TheInventor is said to have applied his boiler with complete success.
LMBiLrna or Kxrtrsswfx. A verdict has been rendered

against Wells, Fargo It Co., for the sum of $10,000 principal
and Interest. Thev haI taken some tin nmi to . u
Francisco to Los Angeles, bat the money was lost by the buVst- -
hjj oi tow uviier on ne sieamer Ada Hancock. The jury hold

x.jLyrewm vumMoj mas. maxe uie loss good.

Ships Mails.
For 8s a Faavcsco per Comet, about October 10.
For Laasisa and Ko.xa per Kilauea, Monday.

PORT OP HONOLULU. H. I.
ARRIVALS.

Sept. 21 ?chr Abbie Forrest, Danclsbarg, from the A moor.
25 nglish clipper ship John Nicholson, 16 days from

San rranciscn, en route lor Hengkoug.
15 Schr Ka Mol, Wl.bur. from Kahnlui.
25 Schr Warwick, John Bull, from Molokai.
37 Schr Helen. Clark, from Maliko. in27 behr Hannah, Autone, from Kauai.
27 Schr KaUma, Adams, Irom Kauai.
Si Am bark John Wells, Dailey. 20 days from San

rrancisco.
"28 Ram. bark St. Thomas Packet, Kickersoo, 22 day

from San Faancisco, In ballast, seeking. Sailed
same day for Hongkong, wjthout stopping;.

23 S.-h- r Odd Fellow. Both. Id days from Jams Island.
V Schr Moi Keiki. Wet her bee, from Kahnlui.
29 Schr Nettle Merrill, Fountain, from Makee's Landing

ami Lahama.
29 Schr Manookawai, Beckly. leaking.
29 Schr Fmeiine, Lambert, from Kona and Ksu.
29 Am whale ship .Splendid, Cleaveland. from Arctic

and Kediack. with 75 bbls whale and 400 bone.
AO Am bark Onward, Hempstead, 19 days from ian

i raoclsco, w;th mdse to Aldricb, aiker V Co.

DEl'i RTL'RES.
B epC 23 Steamer EiUuca. McGregor, for Windward ports.

25 English clipper ship John Nicholson, for Hongkong.
27 Schr Manuokawai, Bc.ly, for Hana.
2 Schr Helen. Clirk, fir Maliio.
24 Schr Ka Moi. Wilrmr, for K thultti.
24 rVhr KekaoioolJ. Kapuahi. for llito.
2 Steam schr Ann; Laurie, Mitchell, for Koloa and an

Nuhao-- he
MKMORA.VUA.

Rcavart Whislehip Splendid.
The SpUndit reports having gone into the Arctic, July lSih.

Went ap the west shore to 89 9 . Finding no whale, started
far the Fat rwt, and fooml the ships coming over to the west the
ward, reporting no whales and heavy ice. July 2Sth, squared
away for the Kodiack ground ; saw no whle or ships. Took

n whale before going into the Arctic, wtil:b made 75 bbls. oi

aod 400 Iba. how. Report the
Gratitude S00 bM.

' Cornelias HowUnd.......... ........ 6 whale.
Cahforoia... &................... ...... , 5
Camilla,... 3 it
Europa, ........................... 2

v Bagaata, i - new
The totlowing ships were reported clean : Abigail, Covington. on

Canstaian. Emily Morjc, Nile, Hae Hawaii, Harvest, Jireh be
Fwlft.
' Tie Hae Hawaii and Emily Morgan were fast in the ice off his
Cape Lisbon.

The Uenry KneeUad was lost so reported by Capt. Thomas
, of the Camilla. No partlcnUrs. as
" The Abigail. Camilla and Jireh Swift, bad the small-po- x on
boar 1. The Camilla had k three men, aid the Camilla re-

port
and

that the Jireh Swift had lost five men. The Abfgail bad
)ct some bat did sot know how many.

Gen.
IMPORTS.

From fas fas nctxo per Onward. Sept 3040 ska Cour, 30
bbls stlmnn, 60 bids lizur. 23 cs kerowve. 23 cs col oil. So m ft
tenber, li bois berf. icO Ml shingles. SI tons eol. IS bblscnac, S04 bdU shocks, 112 kg barrel beads. 47 bdls hoop. go

ai empty kg. ZC1 pk ladf. 4 cs saddlery, 60 aks potato.
IO bas app4e, 6 sksoatuos, 113 bj wheat, aud $ J5,000 io V A before
goUi coto.

From HaSJfsa p--r Abbie Forest. Sept. 24 119 cs. 26 W. our
3 bd!a. 1 pkg mdse. 3 deers, 11 Canary bird. 33 csks cocoa nnt
ctl, lot ol encoanuta- -

feelFroes 8as Fas scuco jr John Wells, Sept. 23 10 tcs sal-Xdo- o,

101 csks. 1 caks heads. only
but,

PASSENGERS. Lee's

' Frosn Wisdwd Post rr Kilauea, Oct. 1 II. N.
wc!I, Capt. Brown. Xr. Barrett. J. llaverkost, J. Day, Mui At
JuIU, O. B. StUlwell, and 100 deck passenger?. day,

For Wisdwasd Pcrw p--T Kilauea. Sept. 26 Mrs II Rob-ioso- n.

Mr and Mr K II Rrr:r, T Kibtinp, O W Macfarlane,
J Wright. J Evan. K V Iiuiand, Uamsay vooPfis'.er.
Chas Vswjwh, VtLU Gul.ck. O B StUlwell, Kev D Bald'ia --

13 cabia and 73 dck pasiecers. all
From ?av Faaxctscj per Onward, Sept. 30 Mrs M J Baker, doubt

IIt C R Colt. Messrs J Lucios. A S Grinbaum, D Cottra,
M M Wilson. C L Wripht, eatnuel Barstow, Geo Sibols, .Us theCarter. J II MeCoppia, AU Mann. Ah Lano, Ah t hing, K Wil-
liata. M T Waltn.

DIED.

R!(EK.4At Bremen, July 11th, Marie Reiners, wife of
Gjstar Keinrrs.

Anvil Ju!y 4Ji, ia Agana, Island of Guam, Alap'. a na-
tive of Honolulu, who, on the 20th of March, had been dis-
charged from tho American bark Ontario, sick and unable to
perforin his du'y on board.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1.

An idle, quiet wek the paat ono Las been, not-

withstanding several arrivala frota the Coast and
elsewhere, and that of the firet whaler" from
the North. Quarter day " will doubtless close
up the dull season, and the usual bustle and ac-

tivity will set in with October 1st. How the
months aDd quarters glide by ! Almost before
the last butchers and grocers' bills are paid and
filed away, new ones are politely handed in, re-

minding us that we still live," and must cat
and driik whether contentment follows or not.

Xews from the Arctic has arrived meagre and
poor, to be sure but "good news always travels
slowly," and is generally distanced by the stale.
Too often, " lame ducks" are the messengers that
herald the incoming of the flock. Small favors
are thankfully received, and if we cannot publish
to-da- y the list of full ships and report plenty
of whales," we can easily fancy them for half
the news and gossip current throughout the world
is made up of " fancy sketches." Besides we re-

member that in former seasons, poor reports have
generally preceded good ones, and that whale3
are seldom raised except by a sharp lookout at
the mast-hea- d. Our report in another column
should, therefore, be digested as a 4,fancy sketch"
in keeping with the usual first reports.

There was an election on Thursday last for
members to what has been called a Legislative
Assembly, but what may be more properly termed
a 44 Drumhead Legislature." There were 2C2

"votes cast on the occasion, which is two hundred
more than was expected, even by ihe most ardent
ministerial enthusiasts. Six foreign votes (or
vot of foreigners not connected with the (lov-ernme- nt)

were said to be cast among them. Of
the 252 voters, about 1C9 were soldiers, 75 to 160
government officers, their attaches and adherents,
leaving from CO to 85 names which may be taken
as independent voters. Ono can readily perceive
that the Ministry have the full swing, and have
of course elected their candidates. Black
G'corge" had the honor of three votes. It is said
that if any kind friend had helped him to get
printed ballots, he would have swept the course.
No one doubts it.

The public will be surprised at Mr. Castle's
lending himself to be a tool of a Ministry which
has proved a disgrace to the country. No one
will envy the honor of an election by such a con-

stituency as polled their votes on Thursday. Mr.
Castle is not the representative of any foreign in-

terests or any independent class of natives, but
of the minions of the Ministry. In accepting the
place, he etoops from the high position he has
held to become the apologist of a Ministry, whoso
every act has been to strangle freedom and make
the Ilawaiians slaves. If there Is a spark of the
true American blood in his veins, he will spurn
the proffered bribe, in the language of the Scot-
tish Knight :

Nor will I barter Freedom's cause,
For England's. wealth or Home's applause."

Let Black George " occupy the scat, for he
would carry honor to it, and would never bow
down and kiss the feet of Ministers that seek to
tread upon his neck.

Even were the lata election and the coming
Assembly in every respect legal, which many
question, Mr. Castle's seat in the Privy Council
renders him totally unfit to represent the popular
interests. He is & government man, and can only
take a ministerial view of politics. The barren
honor of a privy councillor has completely
changed his views of men and things, and the
present degradation to a seat m the Assembly,
should he retain it, will destroy public confidence

him.
The Onward brings us a email batch of foreign

news, including telegraphic dates from Washing
ton to September 6. Nothing very; startling has
occurred during the three days reported 6ince the
previous mail. The official reports of Generals
Sherman and Hood confirming the capture of At
lanta, are given, leaving no room to question the
victory. The following extract from a letter
written by one of the officers of Sherman's army
was dated just before the fall of Atlanta, but in
dicates that Sherman docs not mean to rest idle
long :

General Sherman has gathered together all of his
mighty hosts for a weighty blow, and, as these dij-pofeiti-

promise, it will not be long in making
known its effects. He is not the commander to allow

enemy to recover from an exhaustive battle, while
sits tamely by iu quiet. He knows full well the

great advantage now olfered him, and no man is ever
more prompt in improving such advantages. His
armies are in the best of spirits; his troops confident,
and in the few days to come great and glorious suc
cesses will be cars. It is useless to speculate or to
promise of success, for ere this reaches the public.

telegraph will have given the results. Of one
thing, however, the people may rest assured, and
that is, that this campaign is not yet ended. The
object is not the possession of Atlanta, but the de-
struction of the rebel army defending it, and that

til be accomplished before this army spreads itj
tents over the?e bills and plains for rest or ouiet.
This part of the rebel Government i tottering, and thois Lot the intention to rive its defenders time or
opportunity to prep its weakened frame or gather

material for additional aid. The blows roust fall as
the armies while the are weak, and these will not and
few or long spared. When Hood, with his already

thicneJ ranks, has been thoroughly beaten; when
army bears no organizition; when his t roots are

scattered and disheartened; when the hospitals of the
Sooth are fil'.ed with those who will not yield so lonz

health or limbs are left them, then this army will
settle into qciet, then this campaign will have ended,

our work 6niiheJ
Another late paper gives some particulars from been

Grant, which will bo worth insertion and
perusal :

Ranej, United States Senator from
Minnesota, passed through rfcis city (says tbe Chici- -

Journal,) en route for home, having, since the
adjournment of Congress been on a viait to the army

Petersburg. He gives a very enconreging ac-
count of tbe situation and the propect9. He visited

entire lines, and without exception found the
officers and men full of hope and coafiJence. They

sure that their present campaign will result not
in the capture of Petersburg and Richmond,

what is more important, in the destruction of
army, which is the main objecf cf present

operations. Everything appears satisfactory in our
position near Petersburg, and tbe army is not idle.

present, sapping and tiiiuing are tho order of the I

samea la Vicksburg. i

Governor Ramsey bad conversations with General
' been

Grant, who told him to request the people of the '

7orth to possess their souls with patieuce" that
will come out right that Lis success ia bevond .j

that bis grand plan has been successfully aa,carried out so far, and is certain to be buccesaful in
end. General Grant bas never felt greater con-- fi

Mr.
ieoee of succen? than be feels now. IJut it i a IaU'1

I stupendous work he has before him, and the people
J must not be unreasonable in their anticipations; they
! must not expect that to be done in a week which can-

not be done in a month ; for if they will have patience,
j they will in due time be fully repaid for the exercise
I of that virtue, by the splendid success that will crown
j the efforts of the Army of the Totomac to overwhelm

the chief army of the rebellion. The destruction of
Lee's army will be almost equal to the suppression oi
the rebellion. The people, therefore, can afford to
wait, if that achievement is likely to result from the
present apparent inactivity for it id more apparent
than real.

Thru and Xw.
Ma. Editob : Can you find space in the columns

cf the Advertiser for the enclosed poem taken from

an old newspaper? It is not a stranger to our Ha-

waiian literature, as it was several years ago se-

lected by and published in the then " government
organ," at tbe request of an ancient " Pub. Func."
of this government, hut whether he will now ac"
knowledge bis bantling, when times like these are so
plainly bhowing that what was then supposed to be
purely an American passion, may find favor in other
latitudes and lands, (not to say islands) remains to
be seen. If what Dame Rumor asserts in regard to
the designs cf certain Reformers towards the Stone
Church be true, it seems to me that this significant
little waif may be reproduced with appropriateness,
although lacking the august patronage which it en-

joyed on its first appearance.
Some of the terms will of course have to be changed

by the reader to meet the new relations of the case;
and then, too, no one supposes that such vulgarly

carnal weapons" as six shooters and bowie knives
will be used by these gentlemen: oh no, are not these
the ministers of reconciliation ?" And why should
they i Is not this a land of law ? And with such
eminent legal talent as has been consecrated and con-

firmed to their service may we not be sure that all
the obligations of law will be sacredly observed ?

And when by proper purgations and consecrations
the sw ices-fles- h abomination of American protestant-
ism has been removed from that goodly temple, and
all the obligations of the (new) gospel met and ful-

filled by a sprinkling of holy water, shall we not all
be able to see that filibustering is after all a very
amiable thing, if only you have the right kind of men
engaged in it, and just enough of divine right"
tossed into the trembling balance to turn it in the
right direction ? And will not our friend (kanaka)
Cobb, inBtesd of grinding bis teeth, look on with de-

light and exolaim, ,moiai.
Yours, Scrap.

Fillibualrriiiff The Ethica of it.

Says Captain Robb to farmer Cobb,
Your farm is very fine, sir,
Come, give me op the title deeds,
I claim the farm as mine, sir."
Says Cobb, 44 Pray, how can that be so,
I'm sure I never sold it,
'Twas left me by my father, sir,

only ought to hold it.4'

Says Robb, 4 the march of destiny
'TIs strange you don't pereive It--Is

sure to make it mine some day,
I solemnly believe It."
But have you not already got
More land thiin you can till, sir,
More rocks than you can ever blast,
More woods than you can kill, sir."
Aye, Cobb, but something whispers me,
A sort of inspiration.
That I've a right to tvery farm,
Not under cultivation ;
I'm of the Anglo Saxon race,
A people known to fame, sir,
But you, what right have you to land,
Who ever heard your name, sir."

41 1 derm you, Cobb, a laxy lout,
Toor, trodden-dow- n and blicd, sir,
And if I take your useless land.
You ought to think It kind, sir;
And with my scientific skill,
I set it down as true, sir,
That I can gather from the farm,
Full twice as much as you, sir.

To be explicit, 'tis an age
Of freedom and progression.
No longer like,
Can you retain possession.
The farm you long since forfeited,
Because you failed to till it,
To me it clearly now bel'.ng---,

Simply btcause I will it.
My logic if you disapprove.
Or fail of comprehending,
Or do not feel convinced that I
Your welfare am intending,
I've plenty more of arguments
To which I can resort, sir,

rifles, bowie-knive- s,

Will indicate the sort, sir.

So pr'y'thee, Cobb, take my advic.
Make over your domain, sir, i

Or, sure as I am Captain Kobb,
Will I blow out your brains, sir."
l'oor Cobb can only grind his teeth,
And grumble protestations,
That might should be the rule of right.
Among enlightened nations.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.

Political Cabtoons and How to Improve tiiem.
In Mr. Flitner's store, are to be seen two carica-

tures of Politics and Politicians in Americi. The
first represents the burial of the Constitution, Secre-

tary Stanton driving the hearse, which t --draw a by
noted Generals, Henry Ward Beecher preceding the
hearse as chaplain, while Greely and Sumner are let-

ting the Constitution coffin down into a dark hole, the of

President and members of his Cabinet standing It
around as mourners. If there was any truth in the
subject caricatured, it would be rich. With a very
slight change in the portraits of the principal charac-
ters, it could be made to fit our Hawaiian politic.!
with ten times more appropriateness. For instance,

C. C. H." might be seated on the hearse, driving
ministerial team, my Lord Bishop in fall

canonicals reading the service, assisted by " L. B.
clerk, tbe " honorable member from Hamakua" it

a certain officious foreign representative,
holding the ropes of the coffin, with various inter-
ested

by
politicians standing cround, whom the specta-

tor can easily imagine and fill in according to his
taste, and we have tbe Burial of the Hawaiian
Constitution" to tbe life. Such a cartoon would

take. The American Constitution ha never
destroyed cr l.uried the Hawaiian has.

3 An election occurred on the 23th for Repre
sentatives. The following is tbe result of the bal-

loting :
G. Rhodes .252
Edward II. Boyd iy5
S. N. Castle .173
J. Kahai 15
S. W. Mshtlona . 67 the
A. W. B. Nahakualii . 65
Hiram Kahanawni . C

Oeorfre W. Hyatt alias Blue, George... . a 10
Kalama . l

Deer and Canaries The schooner Abby Forrest
brought from Atnoor three deers, which have been in
landed in fine order, and are to be sent down to
Kauai, to remain on the Wailua Estate. By the '

vessel a lot of choice German canaries have
received, which are fur sale at the store of

Messrs. HoJschlaeger & Stapenhorst.

Land Sale. The tract on Kauai, known as Molo- -
Aliomanu and Papaa, have lately been sold by
II. A. WiJemann to natives for S2.850. Tho

are iM to embrace ever 2,500 acre. . ,.

rA As Artit. Among the passengers by the Comet
last week, was Mr. E. W. Perry, Jr., a portrait and
landscape painter. A specimen of his work can be
seen in tbe bookstore being a portrait cf Rev. Mr.
Corwin. A glance at the picture is sufficient to sat.
isfy any one that it is a perfect copy of the original,
and that the person who executed it, has the skill cf
a true artist. Mr. Perry visits our islands to take
views and paintings af our principal landscape scen-

ery, and starts for Kihuea on Monday next in the
steamer, via Kealakekua and Kau. intending to
sketch the crater, Hilo and other scenery of that is-

land worthy of being copied. YVe commend him to
the attention of cur friends wherever he may visit.
While travelling through California, Mr. Perry was
in company with Messrs. Williams and BiersUdt.
The former will arrive here shortly. The latter hav-
ing sold his fine painting of Yosemite Falls and Val-
ley to a .New York publishing house for 815,000, has
gone East on business connected with the same. It
was the intentiou of the three artists to visit our
group in company. Messrs. Perry and Williams will
undoubtedly succeed iu taking some views that will
be very valuable. Now while they are here, let us
suggest that the Government secure their services to
paint correct full-siz- e portraits of the late King and
His Majesty the present King, a-- ? also, perhaps.
Queen Emma and Gov. Kckuanaoa, to be preserved
as national property to adorn the Palace. It is bo
seldom genuine artists visit tbe islands that this op-

portunity should not be lost.
'

? Deep Divixo One day last week, while the water-bo- at

was engaged in supplying the clipper ship Fleit-win- g,

which was anchored in the roads, the boat
sunk alongside the ship in eighteen fathoms of water.
Tbe services of an old experienced native diver were
engaged for S50, who went down and succeeded in
fastening tackle on to the boat, by which she was
successfully brought to the surface and floated. This
is the second or third time this craft has sunk in
nearly the same locality. Just think of a person j

diving down 108 feet, without armor oPauy kind but j

such as nature provides, and remaining down several j

minutes or long enough to fasten ropes and chains j

around the boat. When he came up, blood spouted j

from his ears, which is said to be a good sign, as i

when that occurs ill effects seldom follow the diving. I

. This water-boa- t, by the bye, is really a serviceable :

craft, and if lost or destroyed, the shipping would j

be greatly inconvenienced by it. j

Chabactebistic. On Sunday last there was an i

arrival of a fine large clipper from San Francisco, j

which had made a short passage for the season. ;

Everybody was on the qui vive for the news, and the
wharves were covered with anxious inquirers. But
the ship brought not so much as a single paper. On ;

being asked if there was any news from the war, the j

only reply our reporter received from the Captain J

was that " there was a devil of a row in the United
States, but he didn't learn the particulars." That
man ought to have command of tbe Great Eastern.'

The Rev. L. Smith a " D.D." We copy from a
late "New York Observer the following paragraph,
showing that one of our Honolulu pastors has been
honcred with a Doctorate, from his Alma Mater,
Williams College :

The Trustees conferred the degree of Doctor of
Divinity upon two of our class : tbe Rev. Simeon
Howard Calhoun, of Abieb, Syria, and the Rev.
Lowell Smith, of Honolulu, Sandwich Islands. In
announcing these degrees. President Hopkins desig-
nated the men as viros apostolicos, Christi et ke

inter gentes externas servos.

Fes For the Crowd. That laughter-provokin- g

musician and inveterate joker Joe Taylor, gives a
concert this evening at Nuuanu Hall, corner of King i

and Nuuana Streets, assisted by amateurs. Now
everybody knows that we don't have a superabun- -
dance of fun and humor here in our staid town, and
when an actor does happen along, he ought to he j

patronized, not for his sake so much as our own. j

Read the programme and then go and see for ,

yourselves. ;

SF" The Fair of the Mechanics Institute was being j

holden in San Francisso at the date of our last ad- -

vices from that port. By tho following from tbe j

Bulletin, it would appear that our Islands were rep-

resented :
' Articles From the SAsowicn Isi.asds. The fame of the :

Fair extended in advance to the Sandwich Islands, whence sev-
eral articles have been received. Charles W. Brooks & Co., of '

this city, enterfd the following: Pnjrar and coffee, from Met- - j

calf's plantation ; pulu, from J. Worth, of Hawaii ; tapioca, j

from Hollister & Sons, of Koloa, Kauai.

Small-Po- x The whaleship which arrived on
Thursday from the Arctic reports that the small-po- x

was in tbe whaling fleet, and that three vessels had
it. It may spread to others before they leave that
ground. The ships reported with it are the Camilla,
Abigail and Jit eh Swift. Our authorities should be
on the guard nnd take measures to check the spread
of the disease should it be brought here, as it is likely
to be. A large portion of tbe children are still ex-

posed to it. "

A number of vessels were to leave San Fran-

cisco in September, to touch at Honolulu. Among
them nre the following :

Ham. hark Lorenz Meyer, to sail Sept. 10 to 12th.
Ship Daniel Marcy, " ' 20 to 2o:h.
Rark A One, " 30th. '

The bark Voting Hector had not arrived up to the '

j

9th, 15 days out from Honolulu. She would proba-
bly leave about the 2oth of September.

At Wilcox, Richards & Co's. can be seen a
chart, showing the rise and fluctuations in the price

' gold in Xew York since the opening of the war.
reminds one of the charts published to illustrate

the soundings or bottom of the Atlantic. The sudden
changes in some places make terribly steep peaks,
from whose summits many a gold speculator has
tumbled and broken all his hopes.

3r" The New York If cri gives the list of over
one thousand American vessels sold to go under for

eign flags daring the year 1863. This of course let
makes a large decrease in the aggregate tonnage, but

is safe to say that in less than five years after the
war shall have ended, the entire loss will be supplied andnew vessels.

Harper's Monthly for Septemper, ia received,
and will be found an unusually interesting number. Lite
The leading articles, Adventure on the Coatt of Aus
tralia and At Home with the Esquimaux, are most
beautifully illustrated.

Very few Eastern letters and no European
letters or papers came by the Onward. The mails
evidently failed to connect somewhere, end may not 1

arrive till the Vounz Hector comes in.

Tjr" We are requesteJ by the Marshal to state tbat
foreign jurora drawn for the October terra of

court, will not be required: ill Monday tbe 10th. at
o'clock, A. M.

Scddek Death. A Chinese merchant of this city,
named Ah Man, who returned from San Francisco

tbe Onward, dropped dead, at his house last
evening.

QciCK. The steamer, on last trip to windward,
arrived at Lahaina at 4k in the morning 12 hours
from Honolulu.

Mexican News .Yew York, Sept. 8th. Matamo-rt- s

aivicea stte that a French force of Marines had For
tiken possession of Bagdad, at the mouth of the Rio
Qrande. It is reported that a force of 15,000 bad For
landed further up the river, where, it is said, Corti-na- a

would attack them.

CONCERT HALL,
CORSER K1XG and XUUAXU STREETS.

This Evening!
O-ranc- l Di'iiAvinir Room

ENTERTAINMENT !

By .Toe Taylor,
Assisted bv Mr. WILKERSOX,

Who has kindly volunteered his valuable services.

Mr. Tavlor bees to state that, at the earnest re
quest of several leading citizens of Honolulu, he has
chosen THIS LVWIAU tor one or nis

CHASTE, UNIQUE and LAUGHABLE

ENTERTAINMENTS.
Cards orAdmission, $1
For particulars, Sec the Programme.

HAWAIIAN PACKET LINE

SAN FliAXCISCO.
THE A 1 CLIPPER BARK

& Onward,I. HEMPSTEAD, Mauler,
Having the greater part of her cargo engaged, will have

dispatch for the above port. For freight or passage, having
supeiier accommodations for cabin aud steerage passengers.

Apply to
ALDRICII, WALKER, & CO.

Agents at San. Francisco
for HAWAIIAN PACKET LINE,

Messrs. Chas. W. Brooks & Co. 430 2t

Regular IMspatcli liinc
FOR

SAN FRANCISCO !

THE FiyE FAST SJlLIPiQ BARK

H Comet,
S3IIT1I, Commander,

Will have quick dispatch for the above port.
For freight or passage api ly to

. WILCOX, RICIIARDS & Co.
435 3t Agents.

For
HONGKONG, CHINA.
Daily Expected from San Francisco,

Hamburg Xfnvlc

J SV1EYER!
Capt. MOLLEK.

For freight or passage apply to
436- - It VosIIOLT & IIETJCK.

FOR HOSyfCOiMG !

THE Al CLIPPER SHIP

g Daniel Marcy ! J
lO-l- S Tons,

U OSS Commander.
This splendid vessel will be due from San Francisco in a few

days, and wilt hsve dispatch for the above port. For freight or
passage having superior accommodations apply to

436. ALDRICII, WALKER & CO.

Boston ;mi Honolulu
PACKET LIIsTE.

THE CLIPPER BARK

WOODS, Mnnter,
la ready to rcoeive freight for IJOSTOX direct.

A pply to
432-2- C. BRKWKR if Co., Agents.

FOR RENT:
THE NATCHEZ" PREMISES
on AlaVea street, below Hotel street. Rent
$3UO per annum, including the use of valley

water on premises.
ALSO FOR RENT,

The "SWEKTMAN" PREMISES, adjoining the above, on
Alakea street. Rent $8 per month, including use of valley
water on premises.

ALSO FOR KENT.
One shop in stone building at the Toot of Nuuanu street, and

next to Messrs. Nolte &. Kroner's Coffee Saloon.
For either of the above, pli'ase apply to

IR. CHAS. F. GUILLOTj,
416-3-ai South East corner Kaahutnanu and Merchant Sts.

The Scientific American !

SUBSCRIBERS TO THIS VALUABLE
tC7 and popular periodical, wii-hin- e t) continue it during
I860, can do so through the undersigned, by sending their
orders in if possible before the 30th of October, at which date
the list for the new year will te sent to New York. Owing to
the increase of the subscription price, and also of the American
postage, (which is no.V $1.01 per annum on weekly papers
sent to foreign countries and which must he prepaid,) the
terms for ISfio will be FOUR DOLLARS, which covers
the subscription pnd L". S. jKstage.

No Agriculturist, Mechanic or Slanufacturer, who lias ever
taken or ionised this paper, can well do without it. The In-

formation received from it, ami which can be found no where
else, is often worth to a subscriber ten times its cost.

Persons wishing the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, will please
address the undersigned, and if not convenient when ordering,
can pay the subscription at any time lef.re January 1, 1885.

II. M. WHITNEY,
415-G- t Agent for the Hawaiian Islands.

Coughs mid Colds.
The sudden changes of cur climate are sources of Prxiio-ar- t,

Rronchial and Asthmatic Affection's. Experience
having proved that simple remedies often act speedily when
tHken in the early stages of the disease, recourse should at
once be had to 44 brown's Bronchial Trocars," or Lozenges,

the Cold, Cout;h, or Irritation of the Throat be ever so
slight, as by this precaution a more serious attack msy be
effectually warded off. I'i dlic Speakers and Sixgers will find
them effectual for clearing and strengthening the voice. So-
ldiers should have them, as they can ta carried in the pocket

taken as occasion requires. 436-- 1 m

II. STANGENWALD, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURCEON,

New York City Ii?pensary Physician, member of the
Medico-chiirgic- a) College, and of the Pathological Society
of New Yo;.

Office at the co'erof Fort and Merchant Streets. Residence io
Nuuauu V ? ey, opposite that of E. O. Hall, Ksq. 436--ly fc

NOTICE.
?fR. J. liOLLMAX.V IS AUTHORIZED

JL to sign o-'- i firm by procuration from and after this date.
II. HACKFELD 4- - CO.

Honolulu, Oct. 1, lSGt. 4-- lt

Waikapn Plantation !

Sugar 8c Molasses,
iaxufacti:red uv j. loizadaCo For sale in quantities to suit purchasers.

436-S- ai G. C. McLEAN, Agent,

JVIarslisil's Notice.
IROM AXD AFTERTHE 1st of

next, by order of the Minister of Interior, the
following prices wili be charged for PRISON LABOR, vli :

For all Agsiccltural Labor, oO Ceuts per Day.

all Other Work where Tools are sot Required
75 Cents) peb Dat.

all Wore where Tools abb Required. $ 1 OO r zr Dat. ises
W. C. PARKE, Marshal.

nonoh;!u, Sept. 27th, 18M. 38 3t

IVoticc
To Jose Itnranas nnd Dorntea Uaranas.
YOU ARE II ERElTlT NOTIFIED TO IP.before the undersifrnd, who will inform yoa how to
proceed in order to obtain $1,116,37, now in deposit for each of
you, in the State Treasury of Agana, Island of Guam.

IU C. WYLLIE.
Honolulu, Sept. 26, 1804. 36-3-t

Dates Received
At the Commercial Adv. Office,

Per bark Onward, Sept. 30th.
HARPER'S WKKKLV, AUCl'ST 13-- U.

Aujr. 13.
Yew York World, Auif. 6.

" " Led per, Au?. 'JO.
4 - Zeitung. Auk. fl 13.

" Illustrated News, Aug. 23.
French Courier, Auft. 13.
London Dispatch. July .4 31.
Saa Francisco Butletio. Sept. 10.
" Alta, Sept. 10.

MAGAZINES
Chamber's Journal lor July,
Hunt's Merchant for AupusL
Harper's Mouthly for September.

vonholt & nzmn
Expect to. Arrive

BY THE HAWAIIAN BARK

'EYEHHARD,'
Capt. J. KTjUXKE,

The Following Assortment of

Desirable English, German and

IVenclj. Groods I
In part consisting of

IIir GOODS
BLACK, GREEN. BROW.V AXD IlLl'C

und Orleans,
Green and brown figured coburps and Orleans,
Victoria lawn in pieces of 7 yards,
Printed twills. Muslin de laint--s Mack and figured,
Barepe for veils. Cashmeres, plaiu and figured.
Blue twilled flannel of different qualities,
lllack and Ulue Broadcloth
5 If. Dilliard Cloth.
Hair Cloth, Horse Hair,
Moleskin white in 3 different qualities,
White shirtings, Blue denims. Brown cotton,

Woolen 331aixkets,
In bales assorted, all large size, 72 Inches by 00, white, blue,

orange, green and scarlet.

BUNTING, Blue, White and Scarlet.

Clothing
A large and well assorted lot of cheap Cotton nnd Mixed

rnnlaloous,
ALSO Linen, Half Linen and Woolen Pants,

Superior all Woolen Cashmere suits for
Gentlemen.

Compi Tweed suits assorted colors, White Marseilles Tests, '

Pilot Coats and Jackets, Pilot Pants,
Cravats, Slips, Merino white and grey half hose,

i nue anu Drown couon bocks.
Linen, cloth and silk undershirts and drawers,

"Merino woolen undershirts,
Hickory shirts,

Whiie shirts, assorted qualities.

WINES and BEER
Grood Claret in casks.

And a fresh supply of the celebrated and well known

Xiiebfra-amilcl- i !
And other Pure Hock Wines,

German Ale and Porter in quarts & pints.

Oroccries -
Fruit syrups. Preserved fruits,

Sardines, Westphalia hams.
Preserved meats and Games iu i boxes,

Best quality of German crushed sugar In hlf bbls.
Sausages, Green peas, (petits pots.)

Smidries
Glass beads, green only
Playing cards, Great Mogul, thick and heavy;
Letter and foolscap papc.--, ruled;
Bells, Havanna segars.
Wine and beer corks. Cutlery,
Window glass from 18x24 inches to 30x40 Inches,
A few lady's saddles. Bridles and bits,
German silver and iron tinned spurs.
Fancy goods, Children's toys, India rubber toys.

ALSO ON HANI

And Received by Recent Arrivals

From San Francisco,
BESIDES THEIRUSUAL STOCK !

Plaid Woolen travelling shirts,
Orey flannel shirts, White shirts.

Hickory shirts. Cotton and linen drawers,
Pieces grey flannel, .

Suffolk denims,
Rleached and brown coitoo,

Bleached and unbleached lineu crash,
Foolscap paper, Ink,

Mirrors in t(t frames, Different
Mirrors in black frames, styles.

A very choice Assortment of

HOOT3 and BIZOISS!
Consisting of

GENTLEMEN'S CALF BOOTS, B0Y'3 B00T3,
CANADA TIES, BUOGANS,

LADY'S and CHILDREN'S GAITER3,

Also an Assortment of
Ploughs, Horse hoes,

Ox yokes and bows.
Shovels, Sp;ides, Hunt's axes.

Wheelbarrows, &c, itc, o.
436- -

WANTED.
MAX WHO IS WILLING TOAVOUXG generally useful on a ranch near the city.

One who is acquainted with Cattle and Horses prrfcrred.
435- - IRA RICHARDSON.

TVotice- -
A MEETING OP OWNERS OF LOTS IN1. OAIIU CEMETERY, forelection of Trustees of II. class.

wilt beheld at the Court House, on MONDAY. Oct. 3d. at 12
O'clock, M.

435-2- t J. MOTT SMITH, Secretary of the Board.

REMOVAL OF
FtmMTU&E WAREHOUSE

-- 5F7i THE UXDERSIOXED 4VIW?Wo r havintr taken the building ad- - Tj i imte&2i,.1-- joining the Drugstore of J. M.
Smith C.n.. on Hotl Street. oa--r- s lor safe .m

complete assortment of SUPERIOR FURNITURE.
made rrom A'O, KOU, AMD othsr riNK o-i-

Is prepared to manufacture and fill Ord rs for Sidb Boards,
Ckxtrr Table. Arm Chaiss, Locscks, Wardrobbh. Sofas,
Ladies Work Tables, Roxk-3- , and other articles in his line of
business with promptness and dispatch.

V1SCUER.

NOTICE TO THE HOOKS!
At Ihe LAST REGULAR MONTH-
LY MEETING of Protection Hook asd Laddb
Compast, No. 1, held September 6tb, 1864. the
following resolution was ii&ssed ;

Rksolved That after this date every active member not pr
sect at Meetings or Fires will have the usual one B'"
imposed upon him.

Per Order
C. FRED. PFLUGER,

435-4-t Secretary of the Hoc Its. .

Desirable Premises For Sale in
HoiaolixliT- -

TIIE PREMISES ON FORT ST.,
Rev. Mr. CorwiVs church, t Present

occupied by Mrs. Thompson. ALSO-- The prem- - ---a--

on Hotel St., opposite the ineatre prracui, "f

'' r

V


